
Welcome to Issue 
#33—26 October ‘17 

The week ahead:  

 TUES 31 Oct—           

Prep Incursion 

 Gr 1E Local Excursion 

 WED 1st Nov— 

 Gr 1ABCD Local   Excursion 

 Junior Sports Gr 2-3 

 Gr 4—BYO Device Parent 

Info Night @6.30pm 

 Community            

Conversations—Whole 

Parent Info night—E smart 

presents ‘Parenting in the 

Digital Age’ @7.15pm 

 THURS 2nd Nov— 

 Deaf Sports Day 

 FRI 3rd Nov— 

 Gr 3 Incursion 

 Prep & Gr 1 Swimming 

    
 
   From the Producer and Director … 

“What an awesome night at the cinema!!! Through the students’ outstanding performances, we 
were transported to the distant past, the far future, fairy-tale land and beyond. Many thanks to 
our incredible teachers and students, whose hard work and creativity made our wonderful films 
possible. Pass the popcorn! Time to watch the DVD!!!” 

Grade 3 and 4 pupils premiered their films at Dendy Palace Cinemas this week. All the movies 
were fabulous and the students did a great job acting in them. Thank you to everyone who  
volunteered, participated and helped to make this event such a success.  

The DVDs will be delivered to students’ classrooms within the next couple of weeks. 

A special thanks to Bruce Grantford who directed and produced the films and provided our  
students an opportunity to showcase their talent. 

From the Actors … 

I feel like I can do more things now and not be scared to perform in front of lots of people. All 
the stories were cool, they were all different, they were all imaginative.  Honey and James 3B 

I thought the Film Festival was  fun. The graphics were so realistic. I loved being a part of the 
process - it was good that everyone had a part. I was an Inca Warrior. I loved it, the Incas were 
one of the funniest parts of our movie.  Jonah 4A 

I thought it was really amazing to see all the different films, and to see what we had made. It 
was amazing that we had actually done that ourselves! It was really fun rehearsing it and putting 
together ideas to make the movie and to see what people could do when they were acting. I 
was an ant - it was really fun because we had different voices, and we had to think about what it 
would be  like to actually be an ant! Skye 4D 

I thought the film festival was a great opportunity to express ourselves. It was fun to film it,  
because I’ve never been on tv or a big screen before. I was a ‘normal person’ and my character 
was married. It was a bit embarrassing because of that!! My mum and my sister helped me 
memorise my lines and practise actin at home. I loved making the movie, I hope I can do it again 
one day! Charlie 4B 

The film festival was amazing. It was great that people really tried hard in their movies. The best 
part about ours was that it was creative. I was a ‘future citizen’, I had to say ‘there’s not enough 
water to grow crops’ in an old man kind of voice. We had to practise for the whole term. It was a 
great experience. Oscar 4C 

I thought the movie making was epic! I really enjoyed auditioning to be the old man and was 
really excited when I got the part! Dressing up and having my face painted was cool but it took a 
lot of effort to wash it off! I thought I did a really good job and was proud of myself for learning 
my lines and pretending to be an old man. Sam 3C  

See photos over the page  





 

National Bandanna Day 

Friday 28
th
 October 

All the bandannas have been sold! 

Thank you for supporting CanTeen, the organisation that supports young people with cancer. 

Mr Kolivas 

YOGA AND MINDFULNESS CORNER 

Challenge -Take 3….Take 3 seconds, 30 seconds, 3 minutes or 30 minutes each day to do what matters to you. 
How do you feel about time?  It’s a straightforward question.   

Everyone has a different relationship to it.  Some people don’t even notice it.  Some peo-

ple are racing it.  Some people are running against it. Some people don’t have enough of 

it.  Some people embrace it. 

Let’s face it, we all at some points in our lives have a lot on our plates  

whether it be personally and/or professionally  

Next question 

How much of time do you take each day to do something that matters to you?  Also a 

straightforward question. 

No matter what your answer is, you are in great company.  We are all on our own paths, 

yet we all share more than you might imagine.  Reflect on this. 

On another note, ‘take 3’ can have an impact in our environment too.   

Check out:  http://www.take3.org 

If you want to get in touch or provide welcomed feedback please email -  

 deb@yogabean.com.au 

 DON'T MISS OUT 
 Afterschool yoga classes in Performance Hall Thurs 3:30-4:45  

http://www.take3.org
mailto:deb@yogabean.com.au




IMPORTANT COMPASS INFORMATION 

 

In case you missed it from last edition…... 

COMPASS, our School Management system, was implemented at Brighton Primary in late 

2015. The aim was, and still is, to improve communication between the school and parents, 

as well as to fulfil department guidelines.  

COMPASS is used to communicate various information to parents. For example, parents are 

advised of important cut off times to consent, and sometimes pay for events. These deadlines 

are in place to assist with the necessary organisation      required by staff in the lead up to the 

event e.g. first aid kits, safety and security for management of events, buses etc.- sometimes 

they are organising events for      300-400 students.  

We ask parents to please ensure they log on to COMPASS at least once per week and where 

required complete the necessary process e.g. consent and/or payment required for your 

child’s event. 

Communication FAQ’s 

COMPASS web version  

 Save the COMPASS website, https://brighton-vic.compass.education/ , to your desktop/

IPAD viewing browser 

 You can see any newsfeeds, reports, add attendances, Compass calendar lists upcom-

ing events, Newsletter contains information on upcoming events and more 

 

COMPASS app uploaded to your hand held device 

 You can view newsfeeds here or 

  if you Open in browser you can perform all actions you can do on your desktop e.g. con-

sent, reports 

 Compass Push notifications can be enabled on your hand held devices 

 

 Email notifications of Compass communications can be viewed in your email client. 

 

 Ensure you have the QKR app uploaded to your hand held device to allow you to pur-

chase uniforms all year round and disco tickets, fun lunch etc. when they are available. 

 

https://brighton-vic.compass.education/


Class Name PYP Attitude 

0A  Jett C. Commitment 

0B Edie B. Enthusiasm 

0C  Maci-Rose G. Commitment 

0D Dani C. Enthusiasm 

0E Anthony G. Appreciation 

1A Kingsley B. Cooperation 

1B Thomas R. Commitment 

1C Sophia A. Respect 

1D  Charlie M. Respect 

1E  Jesse C. Cooperation 

2A Millie W. Cooperation 

2B Liev C. Commitment 

2C Lachlan K. Enthusiasm 

2D Xavier P. Respect 

2E Ariel R. Empathy 

 

Class Name PYP Attitude 

3A  Jiah C. Confidence 

3B Yesenia K. Confidence 

3C Asher W. Enthusiasm 

3D Ava L. Commitment 

3E Mia Y. Commitment 

4A Felix F. Commitment 

4B Chloe C. Respect 

4C Kerri-Grace G. Respect 

4D Sean P. Commitment 

5A Rayna P. Commitment 

5B Steph C. Confidence 

5C Seb C. Commitment 

5D  Zahra T. Empathy 

6A Amali G. Enthusiasm 

6B James C. Commitment 

6C Lucy C. Enthusiasm 

6D Michelle L. Cooperation 

MONDAY MORNING ASSEMBLY 

30 October 2017 

Parents are welcome to attend our Monday morning assemblies at 9.00am in the Gym. 



 

Assembly performers  

Alessia, Chloe, Kahlea 

from 4B 

performing dance 

moves to Uptown Funk. 

Congratulations Miss Woodgate for being nominated  

in the ‘A Day Made Better Teaching Awards’! 



Up Unlimited Grade 5 Excursion 

 

As part of our Who we are unit, the grade five students went on an excursion to Up Unlimited. The students challenged 

themselves physically by climbing walls of varying difficulty. They challenged themselves mentally by overcoming their 

fear of heights, anxiety in the enclosed caving activity and identified strategies that helped them to achieve these 

goals.  

 

The students displayed their interpersonal skills in encouraging others and being sensitive to others’ fears and concerns. 

The students reflected as a group at the end of the day and agreed that without their peers’ support, they would not 

have had such a positive experience.  

 

The grade 5 students reflected on what self-regulation looked like on this excursion: 

 

“Self-regulation is being able to control what you do and say. I needed to self-regulate when I was on the last part of a 

challenge because I fell. So when I reached the floor instead of being angry I took some deep breaths and tried 

again.”-  Leonard Shen 

 

“Today when we were going in the cave I was really nervous but I kept telling myself that if I didn’t do it I would regret it 

and that I should give it a go.”- Ruby Scott 

 

“I told myself that if it wasn’t safe the staff wouldn’t allow us to do it. I also kept on setting myself goals.”- Molly H 

 

“When I did a climbing wall the first time and I didn’t get to the top, the next time I tried to beat my height. If I was fee l-

ing claustrophobic in the caves I would tell myself that all of the tunnels lead back to the start and you can’t get lost.” – 

Emily M 

 

“Other strategies people could have used are: if you are afraid of heights don’t look down, positive self-talk and if you 

fall just get back up and try again.” Kiera H 

 

“When I was climbing I gave myself a goal so that I didn’t just give up and I kept pushing myself and telling myself that it 

wasn’t that far away. I did positive self-talk and told myself that I was doing well, I shouldn’t give up and I could do it.”- 

Sienna N 

 

“Some strategies I used were never giving up when things are too hard, keep saying to myself you can do it and don’t 

look down.”- Kayne G 

 

“Self-regulation is setting yourself your own limits, it is to control how you feel and to not get angry for all things in life. I 

used positive self-talk, saying ‘I will go to the top for the next climb and not give up.’ ”- Zahra T 

 



 

Grade 5’s visit to  

UPunlimited,  

supporting their 

unit of inquiry, 

‘Who We Are’; 

Understanding  

identity and change 

supports wellbeing. 



 

GRADE 3 CARTOONING 
 

Grade 3 started tuning into their How We Express Ourselves unit by exploring car-

tooning & the many ways of using their imagination. 

 

“I learnt that the eyes & eyebrows are the most important!” 

“I learnt that you can’t make a mistake in cartooning but you can change it into 

something else.” 

“I learnt you can use anything to help draw a cartoon like your hand or joining 2 ani-

mals together.” 



SCHOOL DISCO 

The school disco was a massive hit with all of the kids who attended.  There was a lot of work 

that went into the night and I would like to thank Fleur, Kat and Alyssa for being part of the  

organising committee and doing an amazing job.  I would also like to thank all of the volunteers 

who gave up their time to help ensure that the night was a success.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHRISTMAS CAROLS  

&  

CHRISTMAS MARKET 

This year our carols will be held on Tuesday the 19th December,  
we will also be having a Christmas market so if you are interested  
in having a stall please contact me at fob@brighton.vic.edu.au 
 

 

 

Have a great weekend! 

Tash 

mailto:fob@brighton.vic.edu.au


Congratulations to the Boys Softball Team! 

who won all of their games during the Term 

2 inter- school program and made it 

through to the Cheltenham District Play 

Offs!  

 

They showed huge commitment leading up 

to districts by attending four 8am practices 

and multiple lunch time meetings. On the 

day they displayed exemplary sportsman-

ship, caring and enthusiasm. 

Unfortunately they lost the game but were 

truly admirable representatives of Brighton 

Primary. Well done! 

From the House Captains Nick, Anna, Alex & James:  

Over the next two weeks we will be hosting a mini  

Junior School Athletics Carnival for Prep—Gr 3.   

Dates:   WED 25 Oct  Prep—Gr 1 9.00am—10.40am 

           WED 01 Nov Gr 2-3 9.00am– 10.40am 

The mini athletics carnival will replace tabloid sports and will 

include some events that prepare students for the Senior Ath-

letics Carnival along with some novelty events.   

Please wear your house polo’s and bring along a drink bottle. 

We hope you enjoy the events and look forward to seeing you 



 

 

 

On Wednesday, the 25th of October, Brighton Primary hosted its first ever Mini       

Athletics Carnival. This event was organised by the House Captains with the              

assistance of the sports team. This week’s event was for Preps and Grade 1 and     

featured a range of events, from games to athletics. Two year 6 students hosted 

each event, and the students would cycle through 8 different events. Each event 

was 10 minutes and it lasted from the start of the school day until recess. All the year 

6s had lots of fun teaching the younger students and they felt the same way. Some 

of the events included a sprint, long jump, sack race, water balloon toss and a relay 

race. This was a great day and the students showed enthusiasm and cooperation. 

We enjoyed seeing all our hard work pay off and we are looking forward to next 

week’s event for Grade 2 and 3. 

Alex T. 

Lonsdale House Captain 



Regional Athletics  

Our annual athletics competitions start in term 3 with our House event. 66 students from 

grade 4-6 were then selected for the District event to compete against the other 7 Sea-

side primary schools. 

At this event Kyle V. 6A, broke the District record in the triple jump with an amazing jump 

0f 9.98m! 

The top 2 place getters in each discipline then progressed to the Division event and this 

year we achieved our best ever performance with 19 students moving forward. 

The next level of competition is Regionals which this year was rain disrupted in Casey and 

therefore held over 2 days. 

BPS was well represented at this level with the following students competing: 

Triple Jump: CALUM M. 4D and KYLE V. 6A 

Hurdles: BETHANY P. 4A and MOLLY G. 6A 

At the conclusion of this event I am delighted to report that KYLE and BETHANY will move 

forward to the State finals to be held at Lakeside Stadium on 30th October. 

Well done to all our athletes on their success and we wish Bethany and Kyle the best of 

luck in their final challenge! 

Mrs. Pain 







The Fair  
 

(corner Were and Moffatt Streets, Brighton Beach) from 9 to 1 THIS Saturday, October 28th, is an annual 
Springtime event in the green, leafy, church-yard, and inside the hall. 

It is a good family-gathering with barbecue, Devonshire Tea, and "truly" homemade jams, cakes  and crafts. 

Also, assorted other stalls, including a stall by the St. Peter's Kindergarten, and many books and recycled toys. 

The Church remains well cared for by Parishioners; and the money raised each year from the Fete helps keep 
the insides and outside in beautiful order, and as an ongoing Were Street landmark. 

 

http://saintpeters.org.au 

http://saintpeters.org.au/



